
Mythology
around the World

with Mrs. Armstrong

Modern fantasy literature and movies rely heavily on ancient
mythology in their story telling, but do you know the origin of these

mythologies? Come on a journey to the beginning of time and
explore mythologies and related stories from around the world.

Tuesdays and Thursdays 
2:00-3:15pm  beginning June 17



Modern fantasy literature and movies rely heavily on ancient
mythology in their story telling, but do you know the origin of these

mythologies? Come on a journey to the beginning of time and
explore mythologies and related stories from around the world. All

cultures have tales of how the world and all its parts came to be.
Greek, Roman and Norse mythology are popular in Western culture,
but we will also explore myths from Africa, Asia, and the Americas.  

Prior to each session, students will read 2-3 myths with similar
themes from various cultures, and during the session, we will

participate in discussion and activities related to that theme. At the
end of our journey, students will be able to identify common

features of myth, recognize these features in literature and popular
culture, and have our hearts and affections pointed toward the

"True Myth" that is the Gospel.

Materials will be provided                                                                   No Class Thursday, July 4th

Suggested ages: 4th-8th Grade

Mythology
around the World



About the Instructor

Jennifer Armstrong has a B.S. in English and an M.A. in Student
Affairs Administration from Ball State University in Indiana. She is

a homeschool mom of two and has been homeschooling her
daughters with the support of a classical tutorial since 2014. She
has been teaching lower school English and History in the tutorial

since 2019 where she enjoys looking for the true, good, and
beautiful with her students. After more than twenty years working

in Higher Education, she’s looking forward to focusing on
educating young students in the fundamentals of the English
language and giving them the tools to recognize and create

beautiful and true things as they grow. When she’s not teaching,
she enjoys reading and discussing literature, creating things from

fabric and yarn, and trying to make a garden grow.
jarmstrong.scholeacademy@gmail.com


